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Decision 99-05-049 May 27, 1999 

SEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Southern ~a1i(omia Edison 
Company (U 338-E) (or Order Approving 
Termination Agreement for Termination of a 
Negotiated Power Purchase Agreement Between 
Southern California Edison Company and 
O'Brien California Cogen Limited. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 98-12-021 
(Filed December· 18, 1998) 

. ! ", . 

By this decision~ we approve SOuthern California Edison Company1s (SeE) 

proposed buyout and tcrn\inationof a 1985 power purchase agreement with 

O'Brien California Cogen Limited (O'Brien). Expected customer benefits (rom 

the buyout are $13.7 million in net presel\( value (NPV). \Ve also lind the 

settlement embodied in the agreement to be reasonable. 

Background 

O'Brien is a qualifying facility (QF).l It operates a 35 megawatt (MW) 

cogeneration facility located in Artesia, Cali(ornia. TI,e facility is designed to 

operate 24 hours per day. O'Brien sel1s electricity to SeE and steam from the 

waste heat to the California MiJk Producers Association fadlity, also located in 

Artesia. TI,e steam is used to pr<xess milk products such as dry milk, cheese, 

1 A QP is a small power producer or cogener .. ,tor that meels federal guideJines and 
thereby qualifies to supply generating capacity and electric energy to electric utilities. 
Utilities arc required to purchase this power at prices approved by state regUlatory 
agencies. 
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sour cream, and the ice cream base (or such companies as Decyees, Deeyees and 

Thrifty. 

On June 14, 1985, SeE executed a negotiated power purchase agreement, 

modeled after the Standard Of(er 2 'contract in e((ed at that time. Standard 

OUcr 2 Was one of the boilerplate long-tern\ contracts between electric utilities 

and QFs. O'Brien commenced construction of the (adlity in 1988 and achieved 

(irm operation on March 6, 1990. 

Under the terms o( the contract, SCE purchases 30.4 l\.1Ws of (inn capacity 

and associated energy (ron\ the O'BrieIl cogeneration (acility. The contract 

provides (or O/Brien to sell energy to SCE at avoided cost prkes and earn 

capacity payments at fixed prices untill\1arch 6,2020. The capacity payments 

. under the contract are $187/kilowatt-year, and arc subject to the finn capacity 

performance requirements and obJigatiolls ddined in the cont,ract.·.-

" On December 18, 1998, SCE filed an appHcation lor approval of the buyout 

and termination agreement. The termination agl'eentent also resolves an 

outstanding dispute between SCE and O'Brien regarding whether the O'Brien 

[.leility met QF efficiency standards in 1996. seB also presented its proposal to 

retain 10% of the ratepayer benefits resulting from the buyout, pursuant to the 

Commission's authorization in Decision (D.) 95-12-063, as n\odified by 

0.96-01-009. 

The Office o( Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed comments in support of 

the application, but rafs~d concerns over the calcUlation o( expected ratepayer 

benefits. 

In Resolution ALJ 176-3007, the Comnlission preliminarily categorized this 

proceeding as ratesetting and determined that hearings will be necessary. A 

prehearing conference (PHC) was held on March 16, 1999. At the J>HC, SeE 

proposed (ili!\g an amendmcl\l to the applic .. ltion addressing ORA's concerns. 
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On March 22, 1999, SeE filed a letter indicating agreement with ORA's proposal 

to adjust the expected ratepayer savings. 

On April 16, 1999, the Assigned Comn\issioner issued a scoping memo 

determining that evidenfiary hearings would not be needed in this malter. Bya 

separate order issued today, the Commission ratified the Assigned 

Commissioner's determination. 

Project Viability and Ratepayer Benefits 

There is no contention over the facts presented in this case on the viability 

issue. SCE internally evaluated the project's economic and technical viability 

and retained Energy Options, a third-parly ('onsultant with experHse in energy 

plants,' to verify O'Brien's viability. Frequent site visits have confi(lllcd that ~he 

facility is a well-designed, built, operated and maintained plant. O'Brien's. ' .. 

production has been stable, with ~n average capacity factor 01.65.7·% from:1993. 

through 1997. Although there is an eXisting dispute over O'Brien's performance 

in 1996, audits have verified that the facility complied with QF efficiency 

standards for 1994 and 1995, and that the facility's periorn\ance greatly h'l\proved 

in 1997 and the first two months of 1998. 

SCE's altalysis of the project's econoI'l'ic viability used data {rom Energy 

Options' report as the basis to develop a cost mode] for appraising the project's 

cost of electric generation. This data included information on expected plant 

per(ornlance, capital cost, operation and maintenance, al\d thermal sales. seE 

derived ('stimates of (utute revenues using O'Brien's historic kilowatt·hour 

production, firm capacity payments and bonus payments. This datil establishes 

that, since its inception in 1990, the project has enjoyed strong revenue streams 

and has otherwise been financially viable. The data also establishes that this 

viability shou1d continue (or the remainder of the contract term. 
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In addition, O'8rien has a steam sales agreement with its host.l California 

Milk Producers, that lasts the liCe of the contract. Energy Options has estimated 

that, undet this arrangement.l O'Brien nlay obtain inctemental yearly revenues, 

which should contribute'to O'Brien's continued fjnancial viability. 

ORA agrees with SCE's .conclusion that there is no foreseeable impediment 

to the successful operation of the facility throughout the remainder of the IS04 

agreement's tero\. 

ORA and seE also agree that a rcasonable estin\ate of the bettcfits of the 

buyout from the perspective of cost savings is $13.7 million in NPV. These cost 

savings result from the replacement of O'Brien's high energy and capacity prkes 

under the existing contract with lowcr-priced energy and capacity based on 

SeE's projected replacement costs, 11et of terminatiOl\ payments. SCE performed 

sensitivity analyses that examined how the forecast market prices during the 

remaining years of the contract would a((cct these cost savings. SeE's analyses 

produce savings that range from $8.7 nlillioI\ to $26.0 million in NPV, taking Into 

account varying asslllllptions concerning energy prices, performance and the 

impact of the pending dispute 01\ ratepayer savings.2 In response to ORA's 

(omments.l SeE also incorporated hUo its analysis the probability that the 

O'Brien (acility (ould (ail QF e((icicncy requirements in the remaining years of 

the contract. 

2 Specifically, SeE assigned probabilities to the outcome of the dispute and its related 
repayment of contctlct pa}'me~ts by O'Brien to sen. seE then subtracted these 
amounts from net savings under the various scenarios to arrive at estimates of 
ratepayer benefits. 
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DiscussIon 

The Commission scrutinizes the reasonableness of buyouts on a case-by-

case basis. We look closely, therefore, at whether the buyout produces a 

reasonable level of cost savings to ratepayers; taking into account the buyout 

payment terms and the expected reduction in energy payments. We also look 

closely at whether the QF project is likely to continue in operation, since it would 

make no sense to make buyout payments to an ellergy supplier that was not 

likely to stay in business under the existing contract. 

SCE has demonstrated to our satisfaction that O'Brien meets the 

Commission's viability criteria and that the buyout wiH produce significant and 

robust savings for its ratepayers up-der a ran~e 0.1 economic <:\nd operAtional 

~ : assJln\ptions. Further, we find that the projected ratepayer benefits of $13~7 

.... : .million in NPV are reasona~ly con'lm~~,sura.te wl~h th~ projected benefit to 

O'Brien. 

The termination agreement also resqlves a: dispute between SCE and 

O'Brien that all parties find reasortable. Our rules governing approval of 

settlements specify that the Comnusslon will not approve a settlen'lent unless it is 

"reasonable in light of the whole record, consistcnt with law, and in the public 

interest."3 We described the applicable aitcria in D.88-12-083 by referring to 

stilndards used in judicial revicw of c1ass action settlcments: 

"In order to dctermine whether the settlement is fair, adequate and 
reasonable, the court will balance various factors which may include 
some or an of the following: the strength of the applicant's case; the 

3 Rules of Practice and Pcoccdurel Rule St.l(e). (Sec 0.93-03-058.) 
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risk, cxpensc, complexity, and likely duration of furthcr litigation; 
the amount o(fcred in scttlement; the cxtent to which discovery has 
becn completed so that the opposing parties can gaugc the strength 
and wcakncss of all parties; the stage of the proceedings; the 
cxpcrience and views of counsel; the presence of a governmental 
participant; and the reaction of the class ntcrrtbers to thc proposed 
settlement. [Citations omitted.) -

"In addition, other factors to consider arc whether the settlement 
negotiations arc at arms' length and without collusion; whc-ther the 
major' issues arc addressed in the settlement; and the adequacy of 
representation." [Citations omitted.) (D.88-12-083; 30 CPUC2d189, 
222.) 

We have reviewed sCE's discussion of the settlement process and terms, 
. -

and find thanhe settlement embedded in the terinination agreement fully 

satisfies these criteria. We will not reve"l' the details ofthe settlement tern\s, 

·cxcept to say that it result~d in seE negotiating fot the bcst available buyout 

price after taking into account a ratepayer credit for the $ctdement value of the 

dispute. 11\C assumed dispute value used., however, Was not shared with 

O'Brien and remains confidential. We have evaluated seE's calculations of the 

scttlement value of the dispute, and find that it falls well within the range of 

possible outcomes. 

In sum, we find Sell's application to be re<lsonable and will approve it, 

subjed to the modification in the calculation of ratepayer benefits, and associated 

shareholder incentives, agreed to by SCE and ORA. 

WaiVer of Comment PeriOd 

11tis is an uncontested mattcr in which the decision grants the relicf 

requested. Accordingly, pursuant to Pub. Ulil. Code § 311(g)(2) the otherwise 

applicable 30-day period (or public comment is being waived. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Frequent site visits have confirmed that the O'Brien cogeneration facility is 

a well-designed, built, operated and maintained plant. Its production has been 

stable, with an average capacity factor of 65.7% front 1993 through 1997. 

Although there is an existing dispute over O'Brien's performance in 1996, audits 

have verified that the facility complied with cfficicllCY standards for 1994 and 

1995, and that the facility's performance greatly improved in 1997 and the first 

two months of 1998. 

2. All parties agree that O'Brien will continue to eant reasonable prolits 

under ,the eXisting contra('t. 

3. The benefits of the ,buY,ou.t .frofll the p~rspe~tivc of cost savings is expected 
. .,.... ... 

to be $13.7 million in NPV. The~e c~st,sa\'.il\gslesult from the rcpla('ement of 

O'Brien's high energy C'!nd cap~~i.ty p~ke5u~de.rthe existing contract wilh lower- . 
. . . -~ . . '. . 

prked energy and capadly bas,ed on SCE',s projected rcplacement costs, net of 

termination payments. l1lcse estimates account lor the settlement value 
t 

as~ociated with a pending dispute between SCE and O'Urien, and include risk 

adjustments for future (acility performance. They are reasonably commensurate 

with the expected benefit to O'Brien. 

4. The settlement embodied in the termination agreement fully satisfies the 

crHeria set (orlh by this Commission regarding all parly settlements. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. SCE's December 18, 1998 application, as modified by SeE's leiter dated 

March 22, 1999, is reasonable and should be approved. 

2. SeE's request (ot recovery of expenses incurred under the termination 

agreement should be conditioned on SCE's reasonable performance of its 

obligations and exercise of its rights under the agreement. Rate recovery should 

also be subject to the rate freeze provisions of Pub. ViiI. Code § 330 ct al. 
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3. Because all issues have been addressed by this decision, this proceeding 

should be closed. 

4. In order to proceed expeditiously with the proposed buyout, this decision 

should be effective tOday. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The DeCcn\ber 18, 1998 application of Southern California Edison 

Company (SCE) for approval of the contract terrnination at\d sett1ement 

agreement between SCE and O'Brien California Cogen Limited (O'Brien), as 

modified by SCE's lvfarch 22, 1999lettet, is approved. 

2. The termination agreement as set (orth in Exhibit SCE 2 of the application 

is reasonable, and SCE's actions in entering into the agreement were prudent. 

3. seE is authorized to recover in rates all payments under the termination 

agreement, to the same extent as any other cost associated with a qualifying 

facility is recoverable, subjed only to SCE's prudent adnlinistration of the 

tern\ination agreement and the rate freeze provisions of Pub. Ulil. Codc.§ 330 

eta1. 

4. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Ocltcd May 27, 1999, at San Francisco, CaJiiornia. 

RICHARD A. B1LAS 
President 

JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 

Commissioner Henry M. Duque, being 
necessarily absent, did not participate. 
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